This Form Tells Club Daily Score on Operations

THE Menlo Country Club has figured out a way to avoid any controversies between officials and department heads resulting from lack of mutually understood knowledge of major operations.

A daily report is made in triplicate. One copy is kept at the club, where among other services, it helps the accountant in segregating expenses; another copy is sent to the president and the third copy is torn in half, the lefthand half which refers to house operations, being sent to the house-chairman, and the righthand half which reports on outside operations, being sent to the green-chairman.

At the top of the report is: “San Francisco office must be notified immediately by telephone of any unusual accident or occurrence.”

The report items:
- Rainfall, weather, date.
- Clubhouse: Employees on duty; employees off duty; employees, illness or vacation; number of extra help; reason for extra help; permanent guests (2 weeks or more); transient guests; room reservations for next week-end; meals served: breakfast, luncheon, dinner.
- Green fees today; total to date; swimming fees today; total to date; special parties; complaints and nature of same; lost and found.

Golf Course: Employees on duty; employees; illness or accident; new work in progress; is equipment in good shape?

Engineer’s Department: Are pumps in order? Is water system in order? Is heating system in order? Is refrigeration system in order? State any machinery trouble; repair work in progress; new work in progress.

Caddie House: Is pro on duty? Is caddie master on duty? Have members’ clubs been cleaned? number of caddies reporting; number of players, members; number of players, guests; state complaints or anything unusual.

Fulname Ball Marking
—a service that sells YOU and your merchandise, too!
Write Fulname CO., Station "O," Cincinnati, Ohio, for particulars.

Why Louisvillle Power-Bilt Golf Clubs offer a PLUS VALUE to Pro Shops

Designed for precision playing and built with constant care to assure top quality at all times, these clubs can be safely recommended by professionals.

National Advertising in the leading magazines of America such as the New Yorker, Town & Country, Golf, Golfing, Golfer & Sportsman, Pacific Coast Golfer and many others. These millions of messages tell the Power-Bilt story that brings inquiries to you.

Pro Sale Plan permits ONLY professionals at recognized clubs to sell Louisville Power-Bilt golf clubs. This exclusive sales set up permits the Pro to recommend these clubs with the assurance that his sales will result in benefit to him alone.

Proper Profit National advertising plus highest quality and marketing under the exclusive Pro sales plan means more profit dollars in your pocket.

Made Right — Sold Right
Priced Right

What more could you ask?
Write Dept. G for detailed information

Hillrich & Bradsby Company, Inc. Louisville, Ky.